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AN EXAMPLE
FOR WORLD OF TODAY

'VARSITY FIVE EASILY
SWAMPS ST. STEPHEN'S

. John Richards of St. Paul's
School Delivers Sermon at
Memorial Service

Blue and Gold Squad Has Little
Trouble Winning Fifth Game
. in Succession

CITES TRUST IN GOD

MARTENS STARS

His Prayer Before Antietam an
Instance of Faith in
Heavenly Father

Kearns Shows Ability in First
Start-Duksa Worl{s Well
in Defense

The special Lincoln's Birthday service in the Chapel, February 12, heran with a choral procession, with
the full choir and congregation · inging, "Faith of Our Fathers", at the
close of which the flags were borne
into the Chapel by E. S. Paige, the
President of the Student Body, and
T. C. .Jones, the College Marshal.
J. J. Sharkey of the Senior Class
rea(: as a lesson the Gettysburg Address, followed by the pas:::age from
the eleventh chapter of St. Luke
about "The House divided against itself." The anthem sung by the choir
was "The Souls of the Righteous" by
Dr. T. Tertius Noble.
The address on Abraham Lincoln
was made by Mr. John Richards, master at St. Paul's School, Concord,
N. H., who took as his text John I:
46, 47. He began with a terse description of Lincoln:
"He was a man who was steadfast
and unfaltering in his purpose, consistent and unchangeable in fhe great
tasks which he undertook, and at the
same time a man who grew and
broadened with his job; a man who
loved his enemy if ever man did; a
strange awkward giant of six feet
four in rusty black topped off with
a well-worn silk hat; a man who prepared his cabinet for his proclamation
that freed the slaves by reading a
chapter from Artemus Ward, the
gentle newspaper clown and comic
lecturer of the period; a man who in
(Continued on page 3.)

Last Thursday night, February 9,
the Blue and Gold quintet scored its
fifth straight victory, drubbing the
St. Stephen's squad, of Annandale,
N. Y., to the tune of 50 to 12. In a
match, played in the Hopkins Street
gymnasium, which proved too one- ~
sided to be of much interest to the
spectators, the Trinity men were
never forced to work at top speed.
Tommy Kearns, taking his place in
the Blue and Gold lineup for the first
time, played surprisingly well, teaming up smoothly with Pepper Martens,
whose brilliant shooting from long
range and from close to the hoop,
featured Trinity's easy triumph.
Kearns scored often from midfloor, most of his shots arching in
from near the center circle but the
work of the former Weaver player
wa:; overshadowed by the spectacu~ar all-around playing of Martens.
Each sank six shots from the floor
but Martens dropped in four from
the free throw line to lead the scoring for Trinity with a total- of 16
points.
"Duke" Duksa played a smashing
defensive game for the Hilltoppers,
breaking up many St. Stephen's
plays before they were well advanced, and four times working
through the visitors' defense to toss
in shots fl·om the floor.
St. Stephen's had possession of
Lhe ball for very little time during
(Continued on page 5.)

R. HOWARD IS ELECTED
PRESIDENT OF JESTERS
Conunittee Appointed to Consider
Awards for Performances
in Recent Show

\ ' JE\Y OF SOUTH SIDE OF COLLEGE CHAPEL

TRINITY SWIMMERS WIN
CLOSE UNION CONTEST

Trustees Vote Outdoor Pulpit as
Memorial to Dr. LutherGro\lnds Cleared

TRINITY RATED SECOND
IN PRESIDENT'S REPORT

With all construction on the College Dr. Ogilby Presents Interesting
Season's Second Meet for Squad
Fads as TrusteeS' ~nd
completed, ·work has been
Clmpel
Marked by Fast Time
January Meeting
and Tight Finish
canied on during the past few weeks
in roughly grading the ground around
COLLEGE HAS SURPLUS
RELAY VITAL FACTOR
'W. Adams, A. Hall, Mowbray, and
Mortimer Turn Tide in
Final Event

Trinity won the second 'varsity
swimming meet of the season with a
close victory of 39 to 38 over Union
College in the Trowbridge Men10rial
on February 10. In the firsl of the
nine events, the Medley Relay,
Adams, backstroker, Coit, breaststroker, and Mortimer, sprinter, were
matched with Neese, Burel and Maney
of Union. Mortimer helped score the
initial six points when he beat Maney
with a time of 3.33.7. Mortimer also
clipped 2.8 off the Wesleyan record.
In the 220-yard swim, Hall and Tucker
opposed Oppenheim and Stearns.
Oppenheim of Union secured first
place in 2.40.3 and broke the Wasleyan time of 2.42.2 which had been
held jointly by Mitchell of Wesleyan,
and Buess of Trinity.
Tucker of
Trinity, and Stearns of Union finished second and third. Mowbray and
(Continued on page 6.)

An election of officers was held at
a meeting of the senior Jesters last
Wednesday afternoon at the Delta
Phi fraternity house, W. W. Sisbo~r
presiding. Elections included Rex J.
Howard, '34, ·a s president, and R. I.
Thomas, '34, as new property man- ·
ager. Also, a committee to consider
awards for work in the Jesters' last
production, "The Bad Man", was appointed, which included Mr. W. C. TERRELL IS FORCED
Helmbold, G. A. Day, '34, B. Shaw, TO LEAVE WESLEY AN
'36, W. Ewing, '34, and Rex Howard,
'34. Likewise, a committee of J. J.
Francis S. (Buzz) Terrell, brilliant
Sharkey, '33, chairman, J. M. Prut- running mate of Larry Schlums, left
ting, '33, and B. Shaw, '35, was ap- Wesleyan recently to complete his
pointed to consider a new play to be college course at Rhode Island State
staged.
College. Terrell gave promise of deR. Howard has been prominent at veloping into as capable a back as
Trinity ever since he came as a Schlums and he was to have been the
freshman. During his first year here nucleus of the 1933 eleven.
Ten-ell, who lives · in West Barhe was elected to the Athenaeum Society, and took part in his first Jes- rington, R. I., showed his ability on
ters' play. In his sophomore year he the gridiron in his freshman year.
was promoted to senior Jester and He was ineligible the following year,
acted in two of the society's produc- · but last year made an enviable record
tions. He was also elected to th~ · on the Cardinal and Black team. His
Sophom<>re Rules Committee and run of 54 yards in the Haverford
made president of the Athenaeum So- game was one of the highlights of
ciety. This year he is still president the season and was directly responof the Athenaeum, and a member of sible for Wesleyan's victory.
the Junior Prom Committee.
Coach Jim Oberlander considers the
R. I. Thomas is on the editorial loss of Terrell one of the greatest
board of the Tripod, and is a mem- possible blows to the success of his
ber of Sigma Ntl.
eleven next year.

it in preparation for the landscape
gardening· planned for next spring.
The construction shanties, extra
stones, lumber, and all debris have
been cleared away. Plans have been
completed for the planting of ivy and
shJ ubs, and a flower bed, containing
plants to be rlonated in memory of
Dr. Ernest Wilson, will be laid on the
south side near the cloister.
The outdoor pulpit on the south side
af the tower of the new Chapel has
by vote of the Trustees been designated as a memorial to President
Luther. As Doctor Luther was a great
preacher, this pulpit makes an appropriate memorial to him. It is still
more fitting because it recalls Presicient Luther's association with the
outdoor services on the College
campus which have become such an
attractive feature of Commencement
at Trinity.
Dr. Ogilby recently
expressed the opinion that perhaps
the greatest day in Doctor Luther's
life, while President of Trinity, was
the Commencement Sunday in 1918
when he introduced his friend Theodore Roosevelt to speak at the outdoor
SC'rvice on the campus. It was this
service that started the regular succession of outdoor services which have
been maintained since.
"Mr. Roosevelt was in great form
that morning and preached from the
test, 'Let no man that put'teth on his
armor boast like him that taketh it
off.' This was a good text in wartime, and might be considered equally
good in time of peace. On the tenth
(Continued on page 3.)

NOTICE
The basketball game with W esleyan at Middletown originally
scheduled for Tuesday, February
14, will be played tomorrow night,
Wednesday, February 15, starting
at 8 o'clock. The Junior 'Varsity
teams will play a preliminary
game starting at 6.45 o'clock.

Despite Depression Only Slight
Shrinkage iu Income of
Funds Noted
Trinity's rating among representative colleges and universities throughout the country rose from sixteenth
vlace to second place between the fall
of 1931 and the fall of 1932, the
annual report, released Saturday,
February 4, of President Ogilby, presented at the January meeting of the
trustees, disclosed. The rating was
am.ounced recently by the American
Council of Education, at Washington,
D. C.
Dr. Ogilby in his report defended
th~ autocracy of the professor in the
classroom, and declared that the best
is done by the teachers who have the
most to do. In reference to the professors he stated: "As for the teaching by individual members of the
Faculty, appraisal is impossible. We
have been able, in certain departments, to add more instructors. Others
are still in need of considerable help.
In this connection mention must be
made of the continued high level
maintained by the instructors in the
Physics and Chemistry departments
in spite of the ancient laboratories
(Continued on page 4.)

WESLEY AN FOOTBALL
FREE TO STUDENTS
According to the terms of the new
agreement between the Trinity Athlelic Association and the Wesleyan
Department of Physical Education,
Trinity and Wesleyan students and
faculty will be given free entrance
to all .f ootball games between the
two colleges. This agreement applies
only to football games; in all other
sports students and faculty of the
visiting college must pay the usual
admission. The only change in the
conduct of sports other than football
and Commencement baseball games
is that no guarantees will be paid, and
that the visiting team will pay its own
traveling expenses.

COLLEGE HOST TO HI-Y
CLUB OF CONNECTICUT
Delegates to Annual Conference
Entertained Here During
Last Week-end
One hundred delegates attended the
State Hi-Y Conference held at Trinity
College on February 10 and 11. On
Friday afternoon the delegates, consisting of boys of high school age and
of adult leaders, registered .and many
then attend-ed the swimming meet
with Union College. In the evening
dinner was served in Cook Dining
Hall. James Lawlor of Waterbury,
Conference President, presided, and
Lewis A. Knox l-ed songs. President
Ogilby, E. S. Paige, '33, and the Rev.
Harold R. Brennan, pastor of the
North M. E. Church, addressed the
delegates after dinner. At 8.30 many
of the members took a swim in the
college pool.
Saturday the delegates attended
the coll ege
chapel and then had
breakfast. At 9.15 in the chapel officers for· the State Hi-Y were elected,
and Warner H. Hollister, of the
Brooklyn Y. M. C. A., spoke to the
delegates. The rest of the morning
was devoted to discussion groups in
which the various phases of Hi-Y
work were analyzed by experienced
leaders. A discussion group for the
men delegates was led by Mr. Hollister. Dinner was served in the Dining
Hall, and at 1.30 the closing took
place in the chapel. Lewis A. Knox
led a song service1 and Mr. Hollister
gave the closing address.
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ACOUSTICS IN THE CHAPEL

There is no doubt that the completion of the new chapel has
been the greatest factor in affording a center of common interesL
to the entire student body. This is a bond which has been long
needed by Trinity, whose purpose cannot be fulfilled by the classroom or the various campus organizations. That the new chapel
does represent such a bond is attested by the large attendance,
especially for Wednesday services. This might be explained by
the system of compulsory chapel credit, but it is a fact that the
average attendance greatly exceeds that of former years, when
services were held in the old chapel.
The new chapel is a fine piece of architecture. Perhaps the
graceful arches, the soaring stone columns, the multi-colored windows, and the fine quality of the new organ are an attraction
sufficient to satisfy many who attend the services. The value
of these to the spiritual element cannot be overlooked, but neither
must it be forgotten that the chapel, as a House of God, must
serve its primary purpose of affording a -place of worship and
the deliverance of a message.
We recognize that conditions have not been perfected for the
best acoustics, but as conditions are at present most of the sermons at Wednesday and Sunday services are practically inaudible
to the majority of those present. An effort to make allowance
for the lack of sound-absorbing materials has been made in the
erection of a speaker's platform at the eastern end of the chapel
with reflecting boards to concentrate the sound waves in the
direction of the congregation. This has succeeded in carrying
the speaker's words to those in the first three or four pews on
either side, but beyond that and especially in the rear of the
chapel a sermon delivered by those unacquainted with the peculiar
acoustical conditions become a jumble of blurred sounds echoed
and reechoed. We still feel that there is a large number of
students who attend chapel on Wednesday and Sunday who are
jnterested in what the message of the speaker has to offer them.
It has been found from experience that announcements from stations west of the organ have been quite audible to the majority
of listeners. Would not a sermon be just as audible from this
point? -R. R.

THE HI-Y CONFERENCE

The reception given the Hi-Y conference last week is, we
think, representative of the possibilities of what can be done in
regard to holding such meetings at Trinity. The gratitude and
appreciation expressed by the Hi-Y leaders is indicative of the
success of the conference, which in part can be credited to the
Senate, the Sophomore Dining Club, and the college authorities.
That there was some protest voiced by some members of the
student body who were forced to vacate their rooms was unfortunate, but this condition may be excused on several grounds.
It must be remembered that such a conference is a new thing
for the present student body, which, combined with the fact that
most of the undergraduates did not have a clear idea of what
the Hi-Y conference meant, was undoubtedly responsible for some
of the apparent lack of cooperation. It must be remembered also
that it was not made clear that the Senate had voted the use of
Cook Dormitory for our guests. Consequently, some students
felt that they were being asked to leave their rooms without
cause. However, with the experience gained last week for holding such meetings, these matters can be considered in the future,
and should be comparatively simple to take care of.
Such conferences should be a welcome substitute for the awkward Sub-Freshman Week-end which has been held in past years.
That these have been regarded as bothersome by the majority
of the undergraduates is undoubtedly true; thus group meetings
of the sort we have just had must cheer any who have horrorstricken visions of Sub-Freshman Week-end returning as an
annual affair.
Too much credit can not be given Sharkey and Sheafe for the
manner in which they, as the Senate welcoming committee, managed the entertainment of .o ur guests, or to Kingston for his work
in securing the cooperation of the Sophomore Dining Club, or to
Dr. Motten. Such meetings are a true credit to Trinity, and
may we have more of them.

INTER COLLEGIA
Chicago's "beer college", the WahlH~mius Institute of Fermentation, has
opened its first term since 1915 with
19 students in attendance. Courses
are being offered in chemistry, bacteriology, yeast culture, and refrigeration.

••

Announcement was recently made by
Colby Coll-ege that graduates of that
institution who have not yet found
work and who wish to continue m
graduate work, will be granted free
tuition.

* *
One of the features of the Bates
Winter Carnival will be a baseball
game on snowshoes between faculty
members &nd the outing club direct. ors.

* *
For a recent production of the University of Minnesota dramatic society,
"The Streets of New York", it was
discovered that among the stage effects, smoke was needed for a fire
scene; so the property manager obtained some smoke bombs from the
National Guard headquarters. When
the moment arrived, the bombs were
set off; as a result dense black
clouds of smoke rolled out over the
audience, blackening gowns and spotless white dress shirts. Everyone
fled the scene. Upon investigating it
was found that the bombs were powerful enough to lay a smoke screen
over a 46-acre field.

.

"'

The Campus, student newspap-er at
the University of Maine, conducted
during the recent mid-year exams a
contest among the men students to
see who could grow the longest, cleanest, most E:venly distributed, and most
handsome beard.

**

At A n d over A ca d emy Outsl.de athletics and other activities have been
suspend-ed on account of an epidemic
of measles.
The University of Pennsylvania is
said to be the first college in this
country to have a class meet in jail.
In the early part of the nineteenth
century a c-ertain professor was jailed,
and his class went to the jail to hear
him lecture.

* *

venient as it may be for serving s)~()~()~()~(O
refreshments, whereas the gym has '
plenty of room for booths that can
l:ave, instead of hard wooden chairs, 0
uice furniture (that the freshmen do '
have to cart up from the various
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"NU-PLY"
BROADCLOTH
SHIRTS
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houses ).
Some pref er the orchestra hidden 1 0
in th e balcony, while others want to '
see it in action on the dance floor.
•
I know for a fact that the orchestra
.
itself would rather play on the floor, 0
as the members like to see the dancers '
and can, in such surroundings, give
better music. In the gym this is 0
possible.
'
One thing I noticed at the PTom
was the fact that the patrons and
patronesses could form no real receiv- 0
ing line; students didn't know how to '
STREET FLOOR
go about introducing their guests,
berause some were in the lounge and
0
some were struggling bravely inside '
th e door of the dining hall. In Alumni
~-- ~

'

0
'
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New White Broadcloth
Shirts, with Collars At~ 0
'
tached. A Sanforized
Lonsdale fabric.
:
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Hall we all know where to find them, . . . . .
and they had a comfortable place in
~p~ ~
which to receive us.
0)~()~()~()~(0
There are many other points that
might be raised in this discussionmany that have not occurred to me.
P ersonally, I should prefer Alumni
Hall as the location for our class
c!ar..ces, even if the stairs do creak,
and even if we all have to crowd
around the head of the stairs for a
"cirag." But my main object in writing this communication is to find out
how the other students really feel
about this problem, as I feel it to be.
I hope that some one will jump on
Hartford, Conn.
my neck and take the opposite side
of the question, for there surely are
two sides.
SOCIAL SOPHOMORE.

~rinitp

Q!ollege

"The great thing, then,
PRESIDENT SPEAKS TO
NURSES' ASSOCIATION in all education, is to
"Uncle To-n's Filling Station or
Eliza Crossing the Ice ·
Cubes", Subject
On Monday, February 6, President
Ogilby spoke at the annual meeting
of the Visiting Nurses' Association
of Hartford. His subject was, "Uncle
Tom's Filling Station or Eliza Crossing the Ice Cubes." As the title
indicates, President Ogilby's idea was
to suggest the relation between
emotion and efficiency. Mrs. Stowe's
book was one of the profound influ,ences on emotional thinking in the
last century, while the filling station
ana the electric ice-box suggest the
perfection of modern invention. The
Visiting Nurse is a happy combination
of earnest desire to help those in
n eed plus or ganized efficiency.

In the mid-year examination in
European history at Boston University one of the questions read: "List
the salient events in the development
of Rome from 750 B. C. to 395 A. D."
This was the r eply from a Junior, "It
took Gibbon seven volumes to do
this, so how do you expect me to do
it in 15 minutes? " In a psychology
DEAN'S LIST.
exam at the same institution, the
The following men have the priviEustachian tube, which runs from the
middle ear to the throat, was iden- lege of unlimited cuts, with the usual
tified a s a valuable piece of psycholog - exceptions, during this term:
ical labor.a tory equipment.
Acquaviva, P. J.
Arnold, W. J.
Basch, W. R.
Bashour, F. T.
Bernstein, S.
Cacase, A. B.
Cherpak, M. M.
To the Editor of the Tripod:
Dean, C. M.
The precedent set by this year's
Dickerson, G. Y.
Junior Prom Committee in holding
Fowler, R. E.
the Prom in Cook Hall is one that,
Giber, D. B.
in the mind of this writer, should
Goldenberg, B. L.
prove the foundation for some interHagarty, T. L.
esting discussion. The problem under
Hamer, J. A.
consideration deals with the advis·
Hanaghan, J. A.
ability of holding a large affair of
Hart, 0. H.
this sort in Cook, as opposed to the
Hoddinotte, W. J.
traditional · site of Alumni Hall. Let
Holland, A. J.
us consider, briefly, the merits of
Holst, K. A.
each, and attempt to arrive at a soluHoward, R. J.
tion that will meet with general
Hurd, D. G.
approval.
Irvine, T.
The "old gym" .f or years has been
Lane, M. B.
the scene of our class dances, and
Peiss, R.
there are many who don't like to see
Prutting, I. M.
this tradition broken, as there are also
Richardson, G. C.
many who like a change and therefore
Rulnick, M. M.
cousider Cook an ideal location. It
Schneider, C. B.
is a beautiful place, tastefully decoSharkey, J. J.
rated, with nice furniture (that the
Shenker, B. M.
fre shmen don't have to cart up from
Silver, G. B.
the various houses), and offering a
Sutherland, C. J.
chance to smoke that Alumni Hall
Thomas, R. I.
does not. But it is impossible to
Trantolo, J. J.
im:tall all the fraternities comfortably
Wilson, C. C.
in booths in the small cafeteria, conZlochiver, I. M.
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make our nervous system our ally instead of
our enemy."
-William James.

BOND
PRES
P-rinting
OF THE BEITER CLASS
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS

94ALLYNS
Publication Work a
LINOTYPE

Printers of "The "'"rinity

1_4, 1933

J.LYON & SON
Plumbing, Sheet Metal and
Heating Contractors
20 Central Row,
Hartford, Conn.
Pbonea 2-0868 and 2-7508

~,PIANOS,

RADIOS
HOME MOVIES
VICTOR RECORDS
WATKINS BROTHERS, Inc.
241 ASYLUM STREET.

STUDENTS' LAUNDERING,
DRY CLEANING WORK
A SPECIALTY.

NEW ENGLAND LAUNDRY
Telephone 2-3153
203-225 HAWTHORN STREET.
Ul-455 HOMESTEAD A VENUE.

LAVALETTE SODA SHOPPE
Luncheonette, Candies,
Manchester Dairy Ice Cream
162 Washington St., Hartford
Open Evenings.

SLOSSBERG
Tailoring Parlor
The W ell-Kown Trinity Tailor
65 LINCOLN STREET.
Telephone 5-1436.

PROFF.SSIONAL BUILDING
BARBER SHOP
Experienced and efficient barbers
always at your service.

59 High Street at Allyn

DIE W. G. SIMMONS CORP.
58 Pratt Street

SHOES AND HOSIERY
OF DISTINCTION

LOWRY SINCLAIR, '36
17 NORTHAM TOWERS

STEINMEYER'S
HABERDASHERY
at
123 Pearl Street near Trumbull

FAMOUS DINER
Good Food -

Good Service

Private Booths

9 New Britain Avenue, Hartford

THE HARTFORD MARKET
The Fmest of aD
Food Products
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CALENDAR

his perplexity before the battle of
AntietanJ'went down on his knees like
a child and promised his Father in
Heaven that if victory was granted
and the enemy driven out of Maryland, h e would consider it an indication that h e should go forward and
free the slaves; a man entirely selfeducated who in his great messages

FEBRUARY:

'VARSITY FIVE FACES
CARDINALS WEDNESDAY

15- Chapel;
Professor
Rohr
on
First Game with Wesleyan to be
"Washington", 8.30 a. m.
Played at Middletown-Set
15--Squash, Yale at New Haven.
for Eight p. m.
15-Basketball, Wesleyan at Middletown.
The first basketball game with
15- Cleveland Orchestra at Bushnell,
8.15 p.m.
Wesleyan for this season will take
16-Basketball, Jayvees at Yale.
place at Middletown tomorrow night,
and speeches used our language with 18-Swimming Meet, Worcester Tech Wednesday, February 15, and not toat Hartford, 3 p. m.
night as was originally scheduled.
a consecrated purity and grandeur
18-Basketball, New York Aggies at Having lost one game out of six, the
that takes us straight back to the
Hartford, 8.30 p. m.
Trinity five will face Coach Dale
Gospels. Ridiculed before and dm·ing
18- Squash, M. I. T. at Cambridge.
Lash's t eam which has played nine
the early years of his presidency as
19-- Services at 8 a. m., 11 a. m.
games.
Uncle Abe, a so1·t of comic back19- Monthly Organ Recital, 4 p. m.
Wesleyan's team has staged a real
woodsman, he came to be looked upon
19- Vespers, 5 p.m.
comeback after its losing slump
as an invincible leader and tender
21--Swimming, Connecticut Aggies
earlier in the season. After taking
father."
at Hartford, 8 p. m.
a 1·ather weak Havel'ford outfit over
Mr. Richards continued by quoting
in the first game played, they lost
from Mr. Choate's description of ,
three close games to Swarthmore,
Lincoln at the time he spoke in
Brown, and Williams. But then,
Cooper Union in New York, and then
greatly
aided by marvelous improvepa ssed on to discuss hi s outstanding
ment
shown
by Harry Allen, lanky
virtues, stressing the element of

SIGMA NU QUINTET HAS
LEAD IN TOURNAMENT

growth in the man in the fac e of
difficulties. He quoted with marked R.
effect President Lincoln's letter to
General Hooker as evidence of his
strength in a crisis, and then ,vent on
to develop his loving kindness, speaking of him with deep feeling a s a
Christ-like person.
One of the many inte resting anecdotes about Lincoln was told by Mr.
Richards. When Lincoln was visiting·
his troops at Bull Run, a colonel came
to him and claimed that despite the
fact that his period of enlistment had
expil·ed, General Sherman had threatened to shoot him, should he leave.
Lincoln quickly replied that a s Sher·
man looked like a man of his won't,
the colonel had better keep out of
his way.
The extraordinary loving kindness
of Lincoln was a quality which
brought him closer to Christ than any
other man. Many times he spared
deserters from being shot, since he
said that shooting would not cure
them. He was a man who loved his
enemy and harbored grudges against
no one. His divine quality appears
in the fact that he hated slavery, but
nevertheless did not contemplate any
revenge on the South. He once sai.d,
"I know there is a God and that He
hates slavery and injustice. I know
I am right for I know liberty is
right."
After his tribute t o Lincoln, Mr.
Richards proceeded to apply his them~
to the problems of today. He noted
with satisfaction the many instances
of fine patience and endurance of
hardships, and suggested to the despondent that they look arounri
among their friends for signs of the
rugged virtues of Lincoln. He closed
by saying:
"The common people who gave us
Abraham Lincoln wi.ll see our country through."
The service closed with the singing
of the Battle Hymn of the Republic
in stirring fashion, with trumpets and
drums to reinforce the organ. After
the fortissimo of the fourth verse,
William Kirby of the Freshman class
sang the fifth verse as a solo.

TRIPOD NOTICE.
There will be a meeting of all
Heelers and Board members in the
Tripod Room at 8 o'clock tonight.

Cor. Main and Mulberry Streeb

ROBBINS RESTAURANT
Table d'hote Luncheon ... .-......... .50 cents
Table d'hote Dinner ......................$1.00
Schrafft 's Selected Candies
Sodas and Robbins' Home-made Ice Cream
687 MAIN SlREET, HARTFORD, CONN.

center, the Cardinals came back and

FLY
WITH

Flying Instruction.
Short Distance
Flights - $1.00 and up
Flying lnstruction-$5.00 and up

Hartford's Oldest Pilot in Line
of Service.

Call-5-9354

P. 0. POSTMA
Jeweler

Lau, Souney, High Scorers in defeated the Connecticut Aggies,
American League-DeBonis
Amherst, and the Coast Guard 1·n WATCHES, DIAMONDS, CLOCJ[I,
JEWELRY REPAIRING
Leads Nationals
rapid succession. Larry Schlums is
;
•

---On Tuesday, Februar·y 7, the N eutral Golds forfeited to Sigma Nu,
giving them their third straight victory. Sigma Nu had previously defeated Alpha Chi Rho and Delta
Kappa Epsilon. On the same day
the Commons Club gained first place
in the National League by defeating
Alpha Delta Phi 19 to 9. The Commons Club has not been defeated in
two starts.
Delta Phi and Delta Kappa Epsilon
have gained a triple tie with Alpha
Tau Kappa for second place in the
American League. On February 'l,
in a fast and close game, Delta Phi
defeated Alpha Chi Rho 21 to 1!?.
Two days later Delta Kappa Epsilon
edged out Alpha Tau Kappa, winning
by 17 to 15.
On Tuesday the Neutral Blues won
their first game in three starts by
defeating Delta Psi, 24 to 22. On
Thursday P si Upsilon gave the Neutral "C's" their first defeat. The
score was 13 to 10.
R. Lau of Delta Phi and Souney
of Alpha Tau Kappa are the leading
scorers in the American League with
twenty-one points apiece. DeBonis
of the Commons Club, Lokot of the
Neutral Blues, and Weber of the Neutral "C's" share the honors in the
National League, each having sixteen points.
Alpha Delta Phi, who, in a close
playoff gained a second of the three
necessary legs on the cup by defeating Sigma Nu in the final match of
last year's tournament, has lost two
games out of two.
The team standing follows:
American League.
Won
Sigma Nu, . . .... .. ...... .. 3
Alpha Tau Kappa, .... .. ... 2
Delta Phi, . . . .. ... . .. . .. .. . 2
Delta Kappa Epsilon, ... . .. . 2
Alpha Chi Rho, . .. . ...... . . 0
Neutral Gold, ..... . . . .. ... . 0
National League.
Won
Commons Club, ... . .. .. ... . 2
Neutral "C", . . . . . ........ . . 2
Psi Upsilon, ...... . ..... . .. 2
Delta Psi, .. . . . .. . . .. . ... .. 1
Neutral Blue, .. . ..... . ..... 1
Alpha Delta Phi, ... . . . .. . .. 0

perhaps the most consistent scorer on
the team, with MacGoode and Harry 19 Pearl Street, Hartford, Coaa.
Allen close behind him. Last SaturOne• aeqaalntecl wltla tllla atore, ,... wtU
ae..-er rent. it.
day night the Cardinals were trounced
by Williams 45 to 27, losing again to
the Purple and Gold who beat them
06 to 33 the first match. Wesleyan
upset the Coast Guard a week ago Stationers, Engravers, Printen
to the tune of 37 to 31.
Trinity's latest acquistion is Tommy
Kearns, former Weaver High star,
who was ineligible till the Saint
Stephen's game because of the six
TAILOR
months' rule. In that game as well
as in the Coast Guard defeat he has BXCLUSIVELY for COLLEGE MM
Wltll a Reputation of SO Yean' Standlq.
sh<;Wn himself an asset at a forward
Cor. Washington and Vernon Sta.
position. His coming has given the
Phone 6-1763.
Blue and Gold quintet plenty of
--------------------------------------------------height, for he is topped only by Bob
Daut. Ray Liddell is still nursing a
seYere "charley-horse", aggravated in
the Worcester Tech game.
The Junior 'Varsity team will play
the Wesleyan Jayvees in a preliminary match at 6.45. The 'Varsity
New Cars
Low Rates
gnme begins at 8 o'clock.

PLIMPTON'S

252 Pearl Street, at Ann

S. Z. TOBEY

Trinity Men Favor the

HOTEL BOND
BARBER SHOP

HERTZ

===============
COMPLETED CHAPEL.
(Continued from page 1.)

anniversary of Mr. Roosevelt's address on the campu;, the words of
his text in Latin were set in place in
the pavement in front of Northam
Towers in the exact spot where he
stood."
There is a square block below the
outdoor pulpit, and on that it is
planned to have carved some representation of President Luther and Mr.
Roosevelt together as they were on
that day in June, 1918. Other appropriate carving will be introduce<! into
Lost
tr.c decoration of the pulpit.
0
1
1
1

3
3

Lost
0
1
1
2
2
2

NOTICE.
Group pictures for the 1934 Ivy
will be taken next Wednesday,
Thursday, and Friday. All students
are asked to see the notice on the
college bulletin board, and to be
present when his fraternity, or any
organization to which he might
belong, is called. Your cooperation
will be greatly appreciated by the
editors.

DECISION
Your family's later peace of mind and comfort may hinge
on your decision regarding ·an Executor.
We offer Our Strength and Experience.

THE BANKERS TRUST COMPANY
FARMINGTON AVENUE AT ASYLUM PLACE

DRIV-UR-SELF SYSTEM
Licensee

SS ·CHAPEL ST.

Phone 5-4000

s

For Snappy College Footwear

OODMAN'
OOD SHOE

G

320 ASYLUM STREET.

$3.8·5 to $8.85
The Atmosphere of Home

ALLYN HOUSE
BARBER SHOP
156 ASYLUM STREET.

FAIRFIELD PHARMACY
HERMAN H. WISE, Ph.G.

283 New Britain Ave., cor. Newblll'1 Bt.

We Specialize in Prescriptions.
We carry a full line of Candy, Statloa...,..
Stamps, Plp~s. Tobaccos, Macazinea ad
School Supplies.
VISIT OUR LENDING LIBRARY.

Free Delivery.

Telephone 5-9531.

Special Discounts to Students.

CAPTAIN SANSOM'S
AIR COLLEGE-.
PRIVATE PILOTS' COURSES
$198.00
Terms.

Highest Trained Instructors
and most completely eqmpped Flying School in the State~

INTERSTATE AIRWAYS, Inc.
Brainard Field, Hartford, Clt
Telephone 5-9110
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Ra66its and Radishes
Babies and.Bouquets
Carrots a~1d Cahhage~·
al/foTn an

EMPTY

UBI

-I

ILLUSION:

Right before your very eyes the man of magic draws
rabbits, vegetables, flowers, fruits-even babies-all
from an empty tub! What an astonishing fellow he is!
EXPLANATION:

The assorted rabbits, babies, carrots, cabbages, ribbons and other magical "props" are not created by
magic. The tub has a false bottom that is conveniently
displaced, and numberless wonderful things spring to
life in the magician's nimble fingers. They do literally "spring" because they are made to compress into
the bottom of the tub, taking their natural shape as
the magician lifts them out.
Sou&cE: "Tricks atod lllusion.s" by Will Goldston,
E. P. D ..ttcm & Ca.

ks FUN ro .BE Ebo£.EIJ
· ... IrS MORE FUN TO .AHow
Tricks are legitimate on the stage but not out the full" round" flavor of mild, highin business. Here's one that has been used grade tobaccos. It's the costliness of the
in cigarette advertising ... the illusion that tobaccos, as well as the blending, that counts.
blending is everything in a cigarette.
~ It is a fact, well known by
EXPLANATION: Blending is important ... but
it makes a lot of difference what is blended. ~ leaf tobacco experts, that
Camels are made from finer, MORE
Inferior tobaccos can be blended to cover
EXPENSIVE tobaccos than any other
up their humble origin. But your taste soon
popular brand.
detects the trick.
The proper use of blending is to bring Hundreds of thousands of dollars have
been spent by others in the attempt to
discover just how Camels are blended.
The blend is important.
But all the while Camel spends millions
more for choice tobaccos ... to insure your
enjoyment.
Light up a Camel. Relax, while the delicate blue smoke floats about you. Enjoy
to the full the pleasure that comes from
costlier tobaccos.
·
Keep Camels always handy ...in the airtight, welded Humidor Pack.

NO TRICKS
JUST COSTLIER

TOBACCOS
' IN A

PRESIDENT'S REPORT.
(Continued from page 1.)
crowded . far beyond ordinary human
enduranc~. It is greatly to the credit
Qf professor Perkins and Professor
Krieble that they have been able to
see that good teaching is done in
Physics and Chemistry with inadequate facilities.
"Perhaps our weakest point' at
Trinity is that we are not careful
enough in looking after the needs of
newly appointed instructors in the
critical first semester of their teaching. That the Joint Educational
Committee should always strive to
get the best men possible to fill
vacancies is so obvious that the mention of the fact is almost ludicrous.
"Although the requirements for the
degrees remain the same, the focus
of attention should undoubtedly be on
.the introductory courses. Here even
the best teachers on the Faculty are
handicapped ·by changes in the schools.
It is becoming increasingly rare to

find a high school where homework
is still the rule. Because the lessons
assigned at Trinity require two or
three hours of intensive study, there
are many freshmen who find it impossible to carry the burden. The time
has come when colleges must take
due cognizance of this problem.
"As to our building needs, every
vote of the Trustees of Trinity College
at every meeting might well include
a rider in the words of the ancient
Roman philosopher, to the effect that
a new Chemistry laboratory is vitally
important. Further mention of that
would be a waste of rhetoric.
"Any consideration of the connecting link between the Library and the
Chapel must, of course, be indefinitely
pr.stponed. We need new library space,
and more o:l3fice accommodation for
the Administration, but they both
must wait. Nothing has yet been
done about the old chapel, unused
sir.ce last June. Obviously it would

not be difficult to remodel that space
for use as a small assembly hall, or
little theatre, a project that may some
time appeal to a benevolent donor.
No estimates have been secured, but
the cost should not seem large.
"The general appearance of the
campus has been improved, largely
due to the efforts of men working
under the direction of the Community
Chest, to which our Trinity group in
Hartford has contributed generously.
The restoration of the old gates and
the foot-path in front of the President's house is a pleasant reminder
of the old college. Grading and plantin;g a:re .~verywhere apparent, and
sites have been prepared ·f or the much
needed tennis courts.
"At a time when so many institutions have had their activities restricted or even curtailed by drastic
r€ductions in their ·income from invested funds, it is good to put on
record our experience for the past

MATCHLESS

year. The index figure with us is
the income yield from the combined
securities of a number of trust funds,
handled on the books as the Consolidated Fund. In the academic year
1930-32 the income rate was 5.340.
For the year 1931-32 the same figure
was 5.245, a shrinkage so small as
to reflect credit upon the Finance
Committee of the Trustees. If we
combine with this figure the income
yield from the trust funds separately
invested, the average would be even
higher.
"The other factor which has enabled
us to close our books with a surplus
is the receipts from our student
population. Due to a 20 % increase
in the size of the college last year,
we have 426 undergraduates, which
is really more than we can comfortably accommodate when our
limited resources in laboratory courses
an considered. Appeals for help for
worthy students are so numerous as

BLEND

to cause grave anxiety to the Administration, as is the case in all colleges
today. There will be, in years tO come,
altogether too many men compelled
to work under the handicap of an
education cut off too prematurely by
circumstances beyond their contrtl.
"We have tried to minimize this
loss in every possible way. Last year
of all the students enrolled in Sep..
tember, not a single one who did g
work was compelled to leave o
account of financial troubles at hom
Of the men in college now, 129
receiving some sort of actual schol
ship aid from the college, amounti
approximately to $30,000: $12,605
this amount is provided by the inco
from trust funds specially designa
for that purpose, leaving a ba
distributed in 'the form of unendow
scholarships, most of which we a
hE-cause of previous commitments
the part of the Board of Trustees '
past generations."

14, 1933

R. G. BENT CO.

semper defuerunt, umbrifera atque
COAST GUARD SMASHES 1:---------COLLEGE RECEIVES GIFT
loca,
Bishop Brewster has presented inter fumum et opes, strepitum inter
BLUE AND GOLD HOPES to the College a large oil painting
et altius urbis
representing the Cumean Sybil, a
copy of a famous painting from
the Uffizi Museu.n in Florence.
No decision has yet been reached
whet·e the picture will be hung.

Chances for Perfect Season Are
Ruined by Sailors at
New Haven
DAUT EXCELS

GENERAL
CONTRACTORS

TRINITY LATIN CHAIR
ALWAYS WELL OCCUPIED

Captain Makes Twelve Points
for Team-Game Ends
With 40-31 Score

----

Professor Moore, Here Till 1910,

Trinity's basketball team, unbeaten ·
in five starts this season, was finally
conquered Saturday night when thl!
Coast Guard quintet overwhelmed it
at New London by a score of 40 to 31.
During the early stages of the
game both teams were rather ragged
in their play.
'l'rinity staLed the
scoring, however, when Johnny Martens dropped in a one-hand field goal.
FOR MANY YEARS OUR
Captain Daut followed this attempt
COAL
with another field goal, and it seemed
has given warmth and comfort to as though Trinity's high-powered deold Trinity. We handle the fin - fense was again going to sweep the
eat grades of Coal produced.
opposition off its feet. The Coast
Guard five then &ettled down to work
in earnest, and after frustrating the
Blue and Gold's next scoring tries,
Officea-S ALBANY A VENUE.
began to start their own offensive.
218 PEARL STREET
F'rom then on .fot· the remainder of
Call 2-3060
the half, the two teams battled on
fairly
even terms, first one team beComplete Squash and Gym
Equipment for Trinity Students ing ahead, then the other. Just beAt Special Prices.
fore half time, the Trinity team
again showed some f lashes of the
form
that has made it such a formid108 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn.
Hotel Bond Building.
able opponent this year. The half
ended, however, with the sailors in

93 Edwards Street
Hartford) Conn.

THE NEWTON TUNNEL
COAL COMPANY

Sport Radio Centre, Inc.

HARTFORD NATIONAL
BANK AND TRUST CO.

the lead by two points.

A~though the Trinity team began
the .second half in grand style, the
Coast Guard five again proceeded to
break up the Blue and Gold offense,
and to play them on an even footing.
A CHECKING ACCOUNT IS A
The score see-sawed back and foxth
GREAT CONVENIENCE.
until with about seven minutes of the
game left to play, and with Trinity
leading by a scant margin, the Coast
Guard quintet launched an attack of
long shots. Trinity was completely
demoralized, and overwhelmed by this
di splay of hoop mm·ksmanship was
unable to either start o1· stop a coun26 MULBERRY STREET
ler-attack.
(Near Main)
Captain Daut was by fat· the out"TRIMS YOUR HAIR
standing player on the Trinity squad.
NEATEST"
He out-jumped his man continually,
and was high-point scorer for Trinity.
Martens played his usual steady floox
game, but Wellar, the Coast Guard
ace in this contest, bottled him up
PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS
so far as scoring was concerned.
AND PAPER RULERS
Kearns played a good game in his
85 Trumbull Street
second 'varsity attempt, and made
Hartford, Conn.
eight points.
Wellar and Farney
were the main cogs in the Coast
Guard machine, and these men and
their team in general scored most of
the points by means of fine "set"
A most Satisfying Hotel, c:aterine shots, rather than short shots at the
to a Select Clientele.
basket.
Rates Reasonable.
CLIFFORD D. PERKINS, Prop.
The summary and box score:

Resources Over $40,000,000

ORIENTAL BARBER SHOP

THE CASE, LOCKWOOD
AND BRAINARD CO.

THE HEUBLElN
HOTEL

Coast Guard.

HUBERT'S DRUG STORE
213 ZION STREET.
"Over the Rocks."
PRESCRIPTIONS AND DRUGS.
The store where they cash your cheeb

Suits from Fashion Park

B.
Nadon, If,
Rea, rf,
Farney, c,
Consi, lg,
Wellar, rg,

115 ASYLUM STREET

mE PROMENADE
BALLROOM BEAUTIFUL

F. Pts.
1
7
::J
1
4
10
2
0
12
0

3
4
3
1
6

6

17

Totals,

$30.00 and more.

Stackpole-Moore-Tryon Co.

40

Trinity.
Martens, rf,
Kearns, If,
Daut, c,
Duksa, rg,
Kelly, lg,

F. Pts.
3
5

B.
1
3
5
1
0

1

7

2
2
3

12
4
3

11

31

'
Totals,

10

1001 Main Street, Hartford
Presenting America's Finest
Recording and Broadcasting WHENEVER POSSIBLE'
Orchestras
PATRONIZE OUR

Just Say:
"Meet me at the Prom."
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ADVERTISERS

Noted for Gift of Writing
Excellent Verse

Stephen's 7; referee, Coyle; time, 20minute h!alves.
Springfield.
B. F. Pts.
surgentes speculas culminaque aerea, Smith, lf,
2
0
•
hie tamen impavidus artes Graecas Parks, rf,
1
9'
4
docuisiti
0
2
Stanton, c,
1
innumeros iuvenes lustra per ista Robertson, lb,
1
9
4
decem.
1
1
0
Relyea, rb,
Virginibus puerisque olim venerande
magister,
3
11
25
Totals,
interpres linguae terrigenisque deum,
Trinity.
nunc equitare licet, neque cura vel
B. F. ptg.
alba timebis
Hanaghan, rb,
2
0
4
ne canescentem post equitem sedeat. Sinclair, rb,
0
0
•
Anni quot restant veniant tibi can- Stenz, lb,
1
3.
1
didiores,
·
Sinnott, lb,
0
2
2
candidiorque, precor, quaeque caduca Warner, c,
0
2
1
dies.
Shenker, rf,
0
o0
-Fmnk Gardner Moore. Houlihan, rf,
0
1
l
2
Jackson, If,
0
4
Translation of Above.
Dunn, If,
1
0
2
Your first love was the Hindu sage
And sacred ancient lore Brahminic;
Totals,
7
4 18
The Grecian Muses next engageScore at half time, Springfield 11~
The wits from Academe to Cynic- Trinity 7; referee, Bissell; time, 8m!inute quarters.
Your unspent youth, which East and
West
Went toughening its linguistic fibre,
As Rhine and Rhone and Po attest,
Cephissus, Seine, and Tiber.

Probably few Alumni of Trinity
College are aware how fortunate the
College has been in the quality and
character of the men who have o..:cupied the Chair of Latin. In succession to Dr. Hart, who left to take
the position of Dean in the Berkeley
Divinity School, Mr. H. W. Prescott
came for a year during Dr. Hart's
leave of absence.
Somewhat later,
came Professor Elmer T. Merrill .from
Wesleyan, who occupied the chair
from 1905 to 1908, when he was
called to the University of Chicago. But still your native Hudson called,
He is now retired, and is living in New York with all its fearful racket,
California. Professor Merrill was . Its lights that leave Heav'n's stars
SAfE
succeeded by Professor Frank Gardappalled,
MILK
ner Moore from Dartmouth, who Its noise that seems to crack it.
stayed until 1910, when he was called
to Columbia University. He was sue- Though few the shady, still retreats
ceeded by Professor Barret.
Amid its soaring smoke-wreathed
It is a matter of interest to Trinity
towers,
men that Professors Hart, Prescott, You braved the clamor of its streets
THtt ONLY
Merrill, and Moore, have all been To keep your academic hours.
STATE Al>l't:<:\'t~ Lt;t:r.ATC:IW
Presidents of the American PhilologiIN liAr.l"FN11' C:e:l•Nl"\'
cal Association; Professor Hart in Unterrified, the arts you brought
1892; Professor Prescott in 1932; Of Greece to youth within our portals,
Professor Merrill in 1906; and Pro- And here for half a century taught
fessor Moore in 1919.
Professor The language of the Gods to mortals.
Barret is now for the second time a
member of the Executive Committee Now may you ride without iblack
of the Association. It is generally
care-regarded as an honor for a man to Or white--upon your saddle set.
be chosen by his peers to be Pl·esi- May years to come be still more fair,
Phone 2-0234
ident of the Philological Association, Each fleeting day the fairest yet.
and this choice, als_o, sets a ,J>eal, as it
SEE OUR DISPLAY AT THE
were, upon the qualities of his scholUNION EVERY MONTH
arship.
ST. STEPHEN'S LOSES.
Professor Moore has always been
PRESS"~
(Continued from page 1.)
noted for his gift of writing felicitious
f ailors, Clothiers, Haberdashera
Hartford Office:
Latin. In recent years he has wTit- the two 20-minute halves and the Middletown:
Bond Hotel
ten a number of poems from which Annandale team, on the compara- 205 Main Street
a selection is printed in the current tively few times it secured the ball
number of the Classical Weekly, seldom got it past the "bucket."
Every Trinity player was alert
page 118. We have space to reprint
defensively
and the St. Stephen's
here only one of these poems, and we
DRAWING MATERIALS AND
choose one which has been translated players, on the few times they got
loose
on
"cuts"
for
the
basket,
inINSTRUMENTS.
into English by Professor Harry M.
Ayers, of the Department of English, variably found a blocking arm in FOUNTAIN PENS AND PENCILS.
Columbia University.
(Professor tht! way of the ball as they were
ready to make their upward leaps.
NOTE BOOKS, STATIONERY.
Ayers, as many will remember, was a
St.
Stephen's
got
only
two
bascandidate for the office of United
States Senator last year, but since kets from the floor during the first
a knowledge of Latin is not required half, Molyneaux and Woodruff talfor the United States Senate, and lying as Trinity dropped in shots
236 ASYLUM STREET.
might, perhaps, be regarded as a from every angle to pile up a 31 to 7
Only one double-counter
handicap in the discharge of that high margin.
was added to the St. Stephen's total
office, he was not elected.)
Service First
The Classical Weekly is in the in the second half, Mitton breaking
loose
to
sink
a
toss
that
slipped
Library, and the other poems may be
Ni~rht Phone z-zt"
found there. One of them was com- through the mesh with the final oa7 Phone 7-7666
P. L. HAMILL, Proprietor.
posed in honor of Nicholas Murray pistol shot.
The Springfield Jayvees beat the
CHRYSLER SPECIALIST.
Butler in celebration of the thirtieth
anniversary of his presidency of Co- Trinity Seconds in the preliminary General Repairing on All Makes of ear..
2 WARD STREET, HARTFORD, CONN.
lumbia University. The one which we game, 25 to 18.
Near Washington Stre<!t.
Trinity,
reprint was written in honor of ProB.
F. Pts.
fessor Perry.
Kearns, lf,
6
1
13
Verses to Edward Delavan Perry.
Houlihan, lf,
1
1
3
FLOWERS~
EDUARDO ET ADBUC ET SEMPER
16
Martens, rf,
6
4
NOSTRO.
Jackson, rf,
0
0
0
4
1
2
Yates Indol"um penitus notos adama- Daut, c,
Warner, c,
0
0
0
ras,
2
6
2
Brachmanum et sacros preveteresque Kelly, lb,
Duksa, rb,
4
8
0
libros,
0
0
0
India dum Graiis iuvenem te invita Hanaghan, rb,
Camenis,
332 ASYLUM STREET
Totals,
20
10
50
Helladis ingeniis atque ali quando
T elepbone 7-1157
dedit.
St. Stephen's.
Saepius his annis multas gente;;
F. Pts.
B.
peragrasti,
Brady, rb,
0
0
0
sermones varios ut bene perciperes.
Molyneaux, rb,
1
1
3
Flumina erunt testes, Rhenus, Rhoda- Clarke, lb,
0
0
0
nus, Cephissus,
Woodruff, lb,
1
2 THE PLACE OF ACCOMMODATION
0
tu, Pade, Sequana, tu, tu, Tiberine Everett, c,
1
1
M. W. SCHER, Proprietor.
0
pater.
Burquin, c,
0
1
1
Hartford, CoiUI.
•4 Vernon Street,
At semper fluvius Borealis te revo- Nieman, rf,
0
2
2
cavit,
Mitton, rf,
1
1
3
velivolis undis litora nostra lavans,
!Nieman, If,
0
0
0
lampadibusque Novum stellas caecans Mason, If,
0
0
0
At your Service.
Eboracum
Burgeyin, If,
0
0
0
omnes, Q.btundens multisonisque viis.
Quamquam
Acadamiae
tranquilla
Totals,
3
6
12
silentia nostrae
Score at half time, Trinity 31, St.
Broad and Vernon Streets

Bryant

ft(h«~pmt~n

Trinity Men Hail

YELLOW CABS
5 Ride for Price of 1

•

•

MAX

INC.

COLLEGE SUPPLIES

GUSTAVE FISCHER CO.

HAMILL'S GARAGE

"SAY IT WITH
Arranged by
KEN MACKAY

THE COLLEGE STORE

GEORGE AND FAT

TRINITY SERVICE STATION
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has to be a different kind of
tobacco from that used in
cigarettes ••• and it has to be
made by an entirely different
process •••
UT in Kentucky, where they have

O

pretty women, fast horses, and
blue grass, there grows a tobacco called
White Burley. It doesn't grow anywhere
else in the world.
There is a type of this White Burley
that is best suited for pipe smoking. It
is neither too thick nor too thin. It is
not light and chaffy; at the same time,
it is not rank or strong. ~~u. S. Type
31" is the government classification
for White Burley.
Since no other pipe tobacco has yet
been found which seems to equal White
Burley, this is what we use in making
Granger Rough Cut. ·
Next, we use the Wellman Method,
a famous 1870 method of making pipe
tobacco, to give Granger its fine flavor
and fragrance. Then, too, Granger is
~~Rough Cut"- just like they used to
~~whittle" their tobacco off a plug with
a jack-knife. It smokes cool, lasts longer
and never gums a pipe.
And finally, we want to sell Granger
for 10 cents. Good tobacco-right process-cut right. So we put Granger in
a sensible soft foil pouch instead of an
expensive package, knowing that a man
can't smoke the package.
Granger has not been on sale very
long, but it has grown to be a popular
smoke. Folks seem to like it.

©1933
LIGGETI & MYERS
TOBACCO CO.

The Granger
pouch keeps the
tobacco fresh

TEN CENTS

ldANY "BONERS" APPEAR
IN RECENT MID-YEARS
Freshmen Show Presence of Mind
if Lack of .Knowledge m
Examinations
Among the more humorous results
of the mid-year examinations, we
have gleaned the following "boners."
In English A, the examiners were
amused at reading that "Zuleika
Dobson" is the Queen of Siam; that
tautology is "the study of the gods",
"a study of the religions which have
the 'tantum' as their emblem", and
"a belief in omens", while one ingenious person said it was "merely a
way of describing something." With
a truly loyal spirit, someone wrote
that Irving Babbitt "lectured on
Greek religion during religious
history." One scholar, in identifying:

"But at my back ·f rom time to time
I hear, The sound of horns and
motors", wrote that it was "a quotation from Raleigh"; another that it
was a "soliloquy from "Hamlet." One
freshman said that "The five kinds
o.f thinking are tevelry, etc."; and, in
reference to the same question, another wrote: "Four of the five belong
to T. S. Eliot, while the fifth is Professor Shepard's." It was also discovered that begging the question is
"a term in argument which explains
itEelf"; and finally that "Swift's relations with Stella were o.f a voluminous
nature!"
In the German department, one
student informs us that Isabeau was
Queen Isabelle, Queen of England at
the time of Joan of Arc", while others
waxed dramatic in their translations,
one reading: "He extended his arm
into the antechamber and dragged
her to his chest"; and another: "Her
hand strummed over his 'haggered'
cheeks."

SWIMMERS WIN.
(Continued from page 1.)
Alexander sprinted the 50-yard dash
against Mark and Griffing of Union.
Mowbray finished first with a time
of 26.2, with Griffing and Mark of
Union as second and third.
Paige, despite his one-man handicap, scored second place in the diving
event with 52.07 points. E. Schuman
and D. Schuman of Union, placed
first and third with 52.72, and 46.87
points, respectively. Oppenheim came
in first among the 440-yard men, and
broke the Wesleyan record of 5.54.2,
with a time of 5.41.4. Motten of
Trinity, who also broke the Wesleyan
time, and Stearns of Union took second and third places. In the 150yard backstroke, Neese of Union
finished first in 2.00 flat, with Adams
and Dickerson of Trinity as second
and third. Burd of Union, obtained
first place in the 220-yard breast-

stroke, in 3.05, with D. Schuman of
Union, and Coit of Trinity, in second
and third positions.
Mortimer and Day of T1·inity,
sprinted agai.nst Maney and Griffing
of Union, for first and third places
in the 100-yard dash, with Maney as
second. Mortimer's time was 59.9.
After an interval, the meet ended
with a 200-yard relay. Adams, Hall,
Mowbray, and Mortimer, of Trinity,
were set against Griffing, Ma1·k,
Maney, and Oppenheim, of Union.
Mortimer took over the final lap of
the relay, to finish first, with a time
of 1.46.2, equaling the pool record
of last year.
The summary :
Medley Relay-Won by Trinity
(W. Adams,' Coit and Mortimer);
time, 3.33. 7.
220-yard Free Style--Won by Oppenheim (Union); Tucker (Trinity),
second; Stearns (Union), third; time,
2.40.3.

50-yard Dash-Won by Mowbray
(Trinity); Griffing (Union), second;
Mark (Union), third; time, 0.26.2.
Diving-Won by E. Schuman (Union); 52.72; P . B. Paige (Trinity),
second, 52.07; D. Schuman (Union),
third, 46.87.
440-yard Free Style-Won by Op.
penheim (Union); Motten (Trinity),
second; Stearns (Union), third; time,
5.41.4.
150-yard Back Stroke--Won by
Neese (Union); W. Adams (Trinity)
second; Dickerson (Trinity), third
time, 2.00.
200-yard Breast Stroke - Won b
Burd (Union); D. Schuman (Union)
second; Coit (Trinity), third; tim
3.05. ,
100-yard Dash-Won by Mortim
(Trinity); Maney (Union), second
Day (Trinity), third; time, 0.59.9.
200-yard RelaY.-Won by Trini
(W. Adams, A. Hall, Mowbray a
Mortimer); time, 1.46.2.

